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UNION COUNTY CONVENTION.
The friends of theAdministration and the ori-

ponente of the present unholy rebellion. ate in-

vited to assemble in County Convention for the
nomination of county officers, which will meet
in the Court House at Harriebarg, on Tuesday
the 19th day of August, 1862 at IA o'clock
A. M.

Meetings for-thoreleation of delegates will be
held in the Various townships of the county,
Ili the 'nsnal ;pihice of bolding said electionse be-
tween the hours of live and seyenr F. sc., and
in the severalWatds and borougiks'between the
hours of 7 and S.P. u., on Saturday the 16th
lust. ' H. CI. ALLEMAIT,

Chairman Beliubliam Cohnty Committee

THE NEW ORDERS.
Secretary Stanton his not only verified the

oharaoter which he has always enjoyed for vigor
and energy, but he is proving that he is a busi-
ness man, comprehending details and capable
of great achievemeets. The orders which we
print on our first page this itfternoon, show
that the War Department is fully alive to the
exigencies of the times, and that in its opera-
•tions nothing will be left undone to secure the
entire success of the struggle for the Union and
the Government. The order in regard to
the payment of the bounty heretofore paid to
all volunteers, is a stringent and a necessary
regulation. The old regiments should be re-
cruited for, simply because. they have the or-
ganisation and the experience at once torender
any number of raw recruits effective ; while the
raw recruit entering these regiments, will find
himselfrelieved of much of the wearisome toil
and labor whichan entirely newregiment would
be compelled to endurebefore itidieciplineand
drill could be perfected. To these attractions,
the government now adds the exclusive right
of bounty money. Only those enlisting in an
oldregiment will be entitled-torhisdeecripiri..
ofpay. It is notonly the oldregiments in the
field, but also thaw which were ,organized at
the time thisorder was issued, will teceive this
bounty.

The draft is extended until the 4th day of
September by the same order, a movement
advocated by the Taut:num some days since,
as.beiug one that would give a great •impulse
to enlistments. To induce this change, (km.
Curtin went to Washington a few days since,
and we have no doubt that it was onhis candid
representation and influence that the order was
issued. The effect of it will be tobring out a
large number of men who would have other-
wise been compelled to awaitAhe chances of a
draft—so that the fact of their volunteering
will add materially to the force of their useful-.
nese and enthusiasm. There is still another
feature of these orders which was advocat-
ed in the TELIGRAPH, and which Gov. Curtin
also urged on the attention of the War Depart.:
mart. It relates to the apportionment of the
draft in localities, so that allowances may be
made tosuch counties and townships, cities and
wards. towns and boroughs, for all volunteers
heretofore furnished for the service of the
United States. This is a wise and just order.
It will equalise the service, and compel every
locality and individual atpable of duty, to
render itsor his full share.

Altogether, then, we regard these orders
as most comprehensive and liberal. Their
operations cannotfail to be both satisfactory
andsnocessful.

RICOItD of THE BUZ= FAMILY, or that
portion of it who are afflicted;with weakness
in the knees, will be found in the shape of a
letter bon Clearfield county, published on the
that page of this afternoon's Timatossyn. The
boast having been made, some dayssince, that
two sons of the notorious William Bigler were
battling in defence of the Union, we of course
wpm as much surprised as we were gratified,
because it seemed to be the sign of the return-
ing loyalty and patriotism of the sire himself,
admitting, for the sake of preserving the con-
nection, that the elder Bigler ever had a parti-
cle of patriotism or an emotion of loyalty.
But it _seems that the assertion in respect to
the "brave boys" was only a miserable inven-
tion of the enemy, and that both are afflicted
with the weak-kneed peculiarity of the ex-
Senator. We leavethe reader to the perusal of
the letter as the best evidence of the character
which the distinguished sire and sons enjoy at
home.

Tam &Wan of the National Sanitary Com-
mission eng,gaskthe propriety of a generelarrn-
ing of the militiaof the states, in order that,
besides the forces in the Held and on their way,
there may be a reserve of at least a million of
men at home, from whom detachments may be
drawn at any moment to strengthen weak
points in ourline, or to assist in overwhelming
the enemy. There ia Boned sense in this recont-ineedallen. If we had armed and trained a
-million a year ago, the rebellion would have
been ended before this. Ifwe omit any awes-
saty effort now, we may have to do twice as
much a yam hence.,

-
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PARTIZANSCHEMES.
While the great massof the people of Penn-

sylvania are in earnest on the subject of crush-
ing the rebellion, they have discovered., to

their sorrow that the longer they pause to de
liberate on the Wieland best suited to bring
about this war, the stronger the rebellien itself
becomes!. And while we are thus toofrequent
ly induoed to pause, we would be blind to

the most active operations around us, it we

failed to observeand oppose themachination of
the bitter Breckinridge pralines:in--Fennel
nada. That there is a conspiracy against the
government in this state, is as obvious to our

observation as is the armed rebellion in the
South. It has its leaders, its divisions, its
plans and its rendezvous, and the day will
yet come when theso!opeption of some of the
leading men of this state, with the Southern
traitors, wilt be proven,by the traitors them-

selves. Bat in the meantime it becomes the
duty of all loyal men industriously to fertit out
and expose those who are thus engaged, by
todging information against them with the
provost offiCers, and by denouncing allsuch

wherever they raise a carping voice against the
government, or attempt the least interference
With the businesiof enlistments. -

The leaders of this conspiracy, like the prime
movers in the slave-holders' rebellion, do not
go to great pain's to conceal their objecti. The
address which has been issued over thenameof
Frank Hughes, is an evil:twice Of this boldness.
In that document the issue ie made that neither
the majesty or the perpetuity &Jim, govern-
ment is comparable to the sanctity and force of
the rebel cause. If this is not directly ex-
pressed in words, it is implied in dogma, else
why would these bad men urgean issue bit the
government? If the leaders of the l3reckin•
ridge party in Pennsylvania are not colleaguing
with the leaders of the southern conspirators,
why do they insist on dividing 'pablie Zeal-
ment in the loyal states, on the subject of the
justifiable means to crush out rebellion If
they loved the Union and were devoted to the
government, they would not pause long to dis-
criminate as to policies, but adopting the plan
that would seem most vigorous and effective,
they would join the loyal men,of the land by
risking their lives and sacrificing their fortunes
in the cause of the country.

The goodpeople of Pennsylvania must be on
the alertfor the conspirators by which they are
surrounded. The treason which these men ad-
vocate is in a shape most likely to delude and
deceive, because it ispresented by thosewho still
retain the semblance of loyalty, and can boast
of their respectability and influence in society.
On this account they are more dangerous. If
they would array themselves as their allies in
the south arearrayed, the remedy would be in
the force of arms, and the result a complete
overthrow of their plans. But the operations
of these men areall in secret. They covertly
disparage the military service, and thus inter-
rupt and impede enlistments. They secretly
denounce the policy of the government with
regard to the support of the war...thus offering
indursstneurte to man lu resist taxation.--ass
they are employed in the consolidation of .a

rouu
success, that they may be more effectually
powerful in embarrassing the Union cause by
strengthening the cause of the conspirators.

The people must reject any party and any
man who refuses its Of hisunconditional support
of the government, we care not whether itor he
is knownas Democrat or Abolitionist. If either
or both attempt to make an issue with the gov-
ernment in regard to the suppressionof treason
and the punishment of.traitors, either or both
are traitorous. The Union and the cause oi the
government constitute the highs t issue which
can be made. To preserve them from assault
there •is nothing of man's own invention or
creation which is too sacred to perish. flan
himself dwindles into insignificance in compari-
son to these, and can be sacrificed, so far as
thismortal life is concerned, with the • high
sanction of God, that liberty maybe preserved,
and that the generations which are to come af-

ter us, may have vouchsafed to them thehies.
sings arid the privileges which we enjoyed and
possessed. Let us not then sutler a few despi-
cable demagogues in Pennsylvania to thwart
the efforts of the government to put down re•
hellion. Let us. meet these wretches on the
battle field or at theballot box. Let us expose
and denounce them whether they appearas the
defenders of their partisan organizations, or as
the apologists ofan organization to give aid and
comfort to treason. If such men triumph—if
the party which is representedby theeffrontery
and falsehoods of Frankanghes, becomes vic-
torious in this Commonwealth, the prospect of

the overthrow of rebellion will be diminished
a thousand fold.

A Dazanaflort or Cows= JON waited on
the President yesterday, when be addfessed
them on the subject of colonization. He dis-
cussedithe insurmountable difference of the
races—the broad dk.tinction which now and
hereafter must exist-between the white and
black man, and showed that the black suffer-
ad equally with the white, whenever the two

races came in contact, and therefore President
Lincoln urged -the policy of colonization as
one of the great initial steps towards the
relief of the black man. He suggested Cen-
tral America as the locality for their coloniza-
tion, and asked the delegation of oolored men
present to select a number of families from
among themselves and friends to commence
the enterprise. President Lincoln assured
them that the matter was one of the most se-
rious within the contemplation of the govern
meat, and therefore urged that it should be
seriously entertainedby those so highly Inter-
ested In itssuccess.

The delegates asked time to-submit an an-
swer in writing. The subject of colonisation
le about to become a practical movement.

THI Pomos Foacms of thelarge .western cities
are all being instructed in military tactics, ,end
compelled to undergo a daily drill in. the man-
ual of arms. In many of the western towns
and villages the people daily devote a~certain,
ntimher of hours to thopmctice of Lune aud the,
perfectlon of the drill.. This is all worthy
emulation in the citiesand villagis 11.1 the.
loyal giltei: .l 4 •
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FROM Will. SIGEL'S COMMAND.
The Enemy Still Retreating Beyond the

Rapidan•

AMON'S Mitt—ISTBUTID eT 60,0:
Desperate BrarerJ...oLa_Union.Soldier

-

HEADQUARTERS OF MWO 13 UO.IIIIIIANIS,
Near the Rapidan River, Ang. 15, 1862.

The amity tire alltrelportedio be retreating
beyond the. Rapidan, although they have a
force on the other aide, with guns inposition,
and a large body of,cavalry ur the neighbor-
hood. Theyare supposed to be merely cover-
ing the retreat, The main, body of Qeneral
Milroy Is.inAdvartoe withBuford and Bayard's
cavalry and some artillery.

The rives la easily forded at many points.
It is stated by a scout that Jaekson's army

numbered 60,000 at least. He has managed to
move them all off safely, excepting afew strag-
lers. Some of the latter came into our camp
last night and said almost all the Virginia sol-
diers would desert if they .thought they would
be well treated. -

A Union soldier was found in .the woods on
Wednesday with hie musket _barrel grasped in
both handa, the stock having been broken off,
and eleven dead rebels lying around him, some
with their heads smashedand others bruited in
varioui ways, all thedead shouting with 'what-
desperation theUnion hero bad fought for his
life but without avail. His body was pierced
with three ba)ls. Many of the enemy's dead
are lett unburied, while others are only half
covered, in manyplaces the arms and feet be-
ing seen above O. e earth.

Some thirty-six pristnets who were wounded
and concealed themselves in houses. near the
battle field werebrought in to day.

THE BATTLE OF CEDAR MOUNTAIN.
Genealgope,soificlay:Desp)itch
ogrmia DISPATCH FROM cibic POPE.

HBADWWITIII/8 AULT OR VLBAIIIIA,
Cider Mountaiii,"Angust 18,1862,5 P.M.

70 Major-General Bailed, Generatin•Chief:
On Thursday morning, the enemy crossed,

the Rapidan, at Barneles ford, in heavy force,
and advanced strongly,cin the road to Culpep-
per and Madison Court House.

I established my *hole force on the turnpike
between Culpepper and Spertyville, ready to
concentrate at either place as soon as the ene-
my's plans were developed.

Early on Friday it became apparent that the
movet'on Madison 0. H.'was merely feint, to
detain the army corps of Oen. Siegel at Spar-
ryville, and that, the main attack of the enemy
would,be , at Culpepper, to which place, I bad
thrown forward put ofBank's and Mak:l4ll's
corps.

Brig. General Bayard with part of the sear
of McDowell's corps who was in advance near
the Rapidan, fell slowly back, delaying and
embarrassing theenemy's ordnance as far as
possible and capturing some of the men.

The _force of Banks and ineigeland one of the
divisions of McDowelrs corps were rapidly,
concentrated at Culpepper d. . Pride mid...
Friday , • ' • •: ' • r7s""'

artalive miles south of Culpepper, iiith Rick-

The corps of Seigel which' bad marched all
night, was halted in Oulpepper to ieat for .0.
few hours,

On Saturday the enemy advanced rapidly to
Cedar Mountain, thesides of which they occu-
pied in heavy force.

Gen. Banks was instructed to take up hispo.
sition on the ground occupied by Crawford's
brigade of his command, which had been
thrown out the day previous toobseria theene-
my's movements.

He was directed not to advance beyond that
point, and if attacked by the enemy to defend
his position and send back timely notice.
It was my desire to have time to give the

corps of Siegel all the rest possible after their
forced march, and to bririg. forward all the
forces at my dl poem

The artillery of the enemy opened early in,
the afternoon, but he made-no advance ultif
nearly 5 o'clock, attyldch time a few skirtniah-
ers were thrown forward on each side, under
cover of the heavy woods in which his, fort*
was concealed. The enemy pttshed forward
strong force in the rear of his skirmishere,-and
General Banks advanced to the attack.

The engagement did not fairly open urrtir6
o'clock, but for one and a half hours wits lard
ors and unceasing.

Throughout the cannonading, which at first
was desultory and directed mainly against the
cavalry, I hadcontinued to receivereports from
General Banks that noattack Was apprebinded,
and that no considerable infantry force of the
enemy had come forward yet. -

Towards evening the increase in the artillery
firing having satisfied me that an engagement,
might be at hand,-though. the lateness of the
hour rendered. it unlikely. I ordered General
McDowell to advanceItickett's division to the
support of Banks, and directed General Sigel
to bring hie men upon the ground as soon_as
possible.

I arrived personally on the field at !even
o'clock, P. N., and found the action -raging
furionsly.

The infantry fire was incessant'and severe.,
I found Bankiinholding the 'position h-

took early the morning. The losses were
heavy.

Itickett's divition was immediately. pushed
forward and oc:oupied the right of Burke. The
brigades of Crawford and Girderbeing- directed
to change their position from theright, to mass
themselves in the centre. •

Before thia chat& could be effected, it, wali
quite dark, though the artillery fire con • ed
at short range without intermission.

The artillery fire was continuedat ni y,
the Second and Fifth Maine batteries in ck--
'the division, M'Dowell'sl corte, and was most
destructive, as was readily observed the next
morning in the dead men..and horses, and
broken gun-carriages of the enemy',s batteries,
which had beenadvanced against it.

Our troops rested on their arms din-log -the
night, in line of battle, the heavy shelling ties
ing kept up on• bothBidet until midnight, -At
day-light the next morning the enemyfell *de
two miles from our front, and still higher, up
the mountain. Oar pickets at once schaitEtid
and occupied the ground. The fatigue of .thetroops from long marches and excessive heat
made it impossible for eitherside to•resume:Mgaction on SundaY. The men were 81h:ivied*rest and ,recruit the whole day, our-oily aiii*e

tutoperatiOnateing ofthexavalry mrthe melt s
flank and rear . Monday lifmt. spent In, 1?the dead, and in getting off the worn
The slaughterwassevereonboth"Sides, '''

of the fighting being hand to hand. ' The
bodies of both armies were mingled together
in Manses over the wholegronedof the camflict,
The burying'of the dead was net oomgleted
until dark on Monday, the heatßeing so toal-lie that severework was not-tanwitge:-. ,- -

On Mondaynight the enemy: fled Imre. the
field, leaving many of his dead .„

, , bnelakLairhiewounded oi?the ground and`",,k . - the , ,
•toOrange Oottit-lAuse, as Will''' . 'Alia' ~ ..

Oen. Buford's despatch. A avatar waif •1 -•

lery force under Gen. Buford, was immediately
thrown rorward in pursuit, and followed the
enemy to the Rapidan, over which he passed
with his rear guard by 10 o'clock in the morn-
ing. Parts of our infantry followed ; the re-
mainder were sent forward in the morning.
The behavior of Banks' corps during the action
was very fine. Nogreater gallantry and daring
c nid be exhibited by any troops. I cannot
@petit toohighly of the intrepidity of- Genet*
Banksittimitelf during the whole of the engage-
ment. He was in the front, and exposed as
as much as any man in his command. His ex-
ample was of the greatest benefit to his troops,
and hemedtwand -should receive the commen-
dation ofhis` ernment.

Generals Williams, Augur, Gordon, Craw-
ford, Prince, Green mad Geary, behaved with
conspicuous gallantry. Augur and Geary were
severely wounded, and Prince, by losing his
way in the dark, while passing from one flank
to theother, fell into the enemy's bands I
dottrel:nib*td eipress appreciation of
the prompt and skilful manner in which Gen-
erals McDowell and lligel bronght forward their
respective commands and established them on
the field, aid of their cheerful and hearty, co.
Operation with me from beginning to end,

Brigadier General Roberts, chiefof cavalry of
this army, Was with the advance of our forces
on Friday and Eaturday, and was conspicuous
for his gallantry and for the valuable aid he
rendered to Generals Banks and Crawford.
Oar loss in killed, wounded and missing was
about 1,500, of whom 220 were taken prisoners.
As might las,expected from thecharacter of the
engagement, a very large proportion of _these
were killed. The enemy's lots in killed,
wounded and prisoners, we are now satisfied,
is much in excess of our own. A full list of
the catualities will be transmitted as soon as
possible, together with a detailed report, In
which I shill endeavor to do justice to all.

3011 N POPE, MajorGen. Commanding.

DISTRESSING O.A.LAMITY.
in Iraq Hospital Vessel sunk on the Potomac.

CollisionBetween the Peabody and Wee
Point

SEVENTY=-THREE LIVES LOST
I==

New Yana, Aug 16-2 A. sr-
The following despatch from thePotomachtur

just been received :

Actium. Crum, Va., Aug. 14.—Acollisionoc-
curred on thi Potomac last night off Ragged
Point, between the steamers Peabody and West
Point, involving a loss of 78 men.

TheVest Point was borind to this place from
Netepott News, with convalescent trbopa of
Gen. Burnside's army. She sank in ten min-
utes after the accident. ThePeabody brought
the rescued soldiers and pewengers to this
pint ; and from Lieut. Col. Scott, of the Bth
New Hampehire regiment, who was on board
the ill-fated vessel, and in dirge of the troops,
I hive obtained the following accolust of the
disaster. He says:

We left Newport News on the 11th inst.,
with two hundred and fifty-four soldiers, four
officers, three ladits and one child. At Fort-
ran's Monroe we took on board seventeen men,
making, in all, two hundred and seventy nine
souls. On Wednesday evening, the 18th inst.,
about eight o'clock, when off Bagged Point,
we were startled by a shock, and soon discov-
ered that a collision bad taken place between
our steamer and another named the George
Peabody; bound down the river.

'The'' eak point began to leak very fast and
Itatmcertmliinel. that she would sink in less

ThePeabody, which ti'acl been partially

except with her small boats.
Valuable aisiatance was rendered by Captains

Biggs and Hell, and their assistants, quarter-
Masters of General Burnside, who were passing
in the,steainer, John F. Anon, and by Acting
Master Joslyn, of the gunboat Reliance.

An unknown bark also rendered valuable
assistance, and by their combined efforts 208
persons wererescued.

The West Point went down in four fathoms
water, about one mile and a half from theMaryland ahore, and nothing stn be seen of her
but her smoke stack, masts, and some wrench-
ed up Olarikroti ber deck.

All hermew Was saved except one fireman,
named johagitussell.

The brill period during which the WestPoint
remained afloat after striking, and the COW ter-
nation ' ,which prevailed,. prevented efforts to
save all frorti being entirely successful.

Capt. Doyle and Lieut. Scott were the last to
leave the vessel.

The riuniber'missing is 78,0 f whom a portion
Milty.be saved, as a number were picked upby
eniutlltimats and'achooners in the vicinity.

imereo. '
.

The following are among the missing :

The wife and child of MajorDost, of the 6th
N. R. Begiment.

The wife of Lient. Col.Scett; of the 6th N. H.
The wife of Capt. Cummings, of „co. 0, 6th

N.H.
Private Wayland, co. H, 9th N. Y.
Sergt. Schemes, 46th N. Y. '
J. B. McCutcheon. co. I, 61st N. Y.
W. Fox, East N. Y. ..,

Dr. Nersell.
Chsaaert.

ThomasWilliams, co. B, 48th Penna.
Beresant Major Jones Initial, 61st Penn.
Se sent John Young, 61st Peiuna.
-George Myers, co. I, 61st Penna.

Joseph Gavins, co. G, 61st Penna.
Ezra Grant, co. D, 4501, Penna.
John.Y.Bc:err, co "

Thomas Bmwotco.o I, "

Thomas Mc.Ettefer, co'. A, 100thPenna.
Samuel Witherow, co. F, "

John Henan, co. H,
Clbarlee Warren co. M
John Jones, .4

Isaac Trninp,
Andrew-Hannah,
Rvbert Culbertson, cuit. D,
Franklin Pintmon,
Thomas Armstrong,
Josiah C. CiOll;,er co. B
O. E.,Baker, co. E, 6th NewHampshire.Iddiah,"&r.3 do.
P. W. Orme, Or) K, do.
Luther Cass, do.
Samuel Halsted, Co. A, do.
Stephen"Brooks, Co. B, do.
William Kimball. Co. B, do.
D. H. 0. Bryant, Co. I, do.
JoluiSlmende, do.
Oliver Ydung, Co. I; 6th N. H.
Sergi. Giro. W. Derby, Co. F. do.
Frank'Wetzel, Co. H, 4thPenn.
Lawrence Giglinm, Co. I, 2nd Md.
John H Lancoe, Co. F, do.
Adam Walsh, Co. F, do.
Jebn Fancell, Co. D, do.
Jolwilityler, Co. R, do.Machael liweeney, t, 28th Hass.John Phelen, Co. A, do! do.;Tames Gallagher, C 0.38, do.'do. •

Patrick Conlin, Co: F, do. do:E,aB. Kitchen, Co. G, do.;-do.J. W. Myer, Co. K, 60th Penns.
,Geome.WHlltimr, Co, G. do do. "
.George Klein, do. do. do.
Geotge Ketriger, Co. 0. do. do.
WalterKale,,Co. K, 4th B. L,

4GeOrge-Hale'Ort.--L 21st MU'. '-JohnRussell. tireuum of the 'steamer WestPoint.
••lliito teno'clock 'to-night ten' bbdlse, not

identified, have lieen reooveiad and buried.
The caNsoloi OfAhltwitiketuriers have beenevat;bt tbb Pniirost Mosthil_

and, on the recommendation of Quartermaster
Biggs, an investigation Is now qeing held, as
to the parties to whom the blame is to be at-
tributed for this melancholy disaster.

FROM PORT ROYAL, S. C.
MW.7.

Niw You, August 14
The steamer Arago arrived to day from Port

Royal, with the gunboat Crusader in tow, the
latterietving hadher machinery disabled. The
Arago had 88 prisoners under escort from Port
Royal ; also, a large number of officers on fur-
lough and 96 soldiers. Among her freight are
8,600 boxes of cartridges. -

Nsw 'form, August 14.—Advicee from Port
Royal state that the negrobrigade proved to be
a failure 'and has been disbanded.

A fugitive contraband-who arrived at Port
Royal states that therewere only two thousand
rebel troops at Savannah. He also said that
the "ram" was amere floating battery, of lit-
tle power, carrying eight gifts, and its officers
were afraid to take it out of ,the Savannah
river.

The rebels are to 'strong force on the Janne
and Danfru3kie Wanda.

A BALTIMORE SECESSION PAPER SEIZED
BY THE GOVERNMENT.

TAB EDITORS BUT TO PORT NeBORT.
--.....-...

Runway, Aug. 16
About 10 o'clock last night, by an orderfrom

the military headquarters, deputy marshal
Lyon, with a squad of policemen, took pones-
don oldie News Sheet office, and compelled all
hands to stop work. Mr. William H. Carpen •
ter, the editor..was arrested and sent immedi-
ate to Fort McHensy. A police force was
placed in charge of the establishment. The
reasons for the suppression of the paper didnot
transpire.

PROM. CHICAGO.
Rebel Prisoners shot, for isreaklog their

Parole-

CatoLao, Aug. 14
The Quincy Herald of the 11th hut., says

that an officer of 'the Sanibel and St. Joseph
railroad, who left Macon City, MO., on Satur-
day morning, states that 26 rebel prisoners
were shot at Macon City that morning for
breaking their parole.

By the same authority we learn that 12
other paroled rebel prisoners will probably suf-
fer a similar fate this morning.

F ItOM NASHVILLE.

THE bNION MENTION TO • GALLATIN.

Naffs, Aug. 14
The expedition to Gallatin was fired into on

its return here, when three miles from Gal-
latin. One Ma was killed and two wounded.
We returned the fire, killing several rebels, and
recaptured a wagon load of arms. Col. flood
and his command ofone hundred and twenty
men were paroled.

ARREST OF AN EDITOR FOR DISCOURAG
INt ENLISTMENTS.

, - Maw 14-
D..A.ahooney editor of the Dutlipaa
..ririltantskan early—-

this morning, by the United States mondial,
charged with discouraging enlistments.

MARKETS BY TELEQRAPH.

PHILADILPHIA, Aug. 18
Flour very quiet, but without change in

paces ; sales of 1,600bbls. at $5 00 for super-
fine, $6 4406 50 for extra family, the re-
ceipts are light; small sales rye flour at $8 60,
and corn meal at $8 22; there is more activity
in wheat, and 10,000bus. red sold at Si 80®
1 81, and white at $1 40®1 60. Rye sells on
arrival at 820. Corn also active, and 6,000
bus. yellow sold at 640. afloat. Oats wanted
at 50c. fur Pensylvanht and 420. for Delaware.
Coffee, sugar and molasses dull. Provisions
unchanged. Whisky quiet.

Raw You August 14.
Plow quiet-10,500 13b1s. soldat. 848545 10

for state, ; $5 4545 56 for 0610 and 85 80®
580 for sonthero. Wheat quiet—odes 60,000
bus at $llB4l 20 for OW; spring $1 1741-26for Mil. Club; $1 84(4145 for red western.
Corn -steady-60,000 bus. sold at 51:4800.
Beef firm ; pork steady; lard firm at 81391c.
Whisky dull.

Berm:toms, Aug. 16.
Flour quiet. Western $5.62446. Wheat mo-

tive white $150(4166 ; red slBo€llBB. Cornsteady. Pennsylvania oats 580.. Whisky firm
$1824c. Provisions dull.

New York Money Market.

Now Tom; August 14
Stocks dnll-0. & B. I. 671; 1111. Cen. IL R.

611 Mich. South. 69f; N. Y. Cent. 98}. Read-
ing 69; Virginia, 6s, 68/ ; Missouri, fis, 48/ ;

Kentucky, 6s, 64; Tennessee, 63, 621}; U. 8., 6s
of 1881; coupons 01; American gold $1 16;
exchange on London dull, at 27®28 per cent.
premium.

lUrrlta.
lo Eistritbargi August 14,1862, by Rev. E. 8. Johns

Um; Itr. AILLASDIR BODOIRS, to Miss Mums= Mott
•virtu, both of Crnes,Pa.

Nan 12lbutrtistmento.
LOST OR STOLEN.

gport monnaie containing about thirty
dollara In moneyand several notes, doe oil's, re-

ceipts to., either at the.Pennsylvania Railroad Depot or
on the cars between' Harrisburg and Money. A liberal
reward willbe paid and no questions asked, if the pa,
pare are retuned to TES OPTIC.

an14,413te

OUR CONSTITUTION AND 'UNION.
A BOOR FOR THE PEOPLE.

44QUE GOVERNMENT,"bykr•
Wffiriney, wagging the Constitution of the

Unite Elates, and of thole or the several Staten giving
the construction of their provisions as determined jei•
Malay by settled practice or standard anthers; 'and
snowing the organisation and power of the different de-
partments of he Government, national and State, and
in general, the Daiwa principles and mode of admin.
istratipa erthe Governmentof our country. Pries $100:

Sold by M. WHlnney, at Harrisburg, and at book
'stores generally. aul4-d4w

NOTICE.

THE South Ward School Directors will
VS receive propsege for building a two story

WI& school IMO% on the earner of Pourth street and
Blackberry alley. The payments will to made in anti,
as the bundle' progresses, reserving fifteen per cent.
tin mnPletml. Dan met apecilleadon can be seen at
the dam of Dr. 0. Feuer. Sealed proposeLe mast be
banded to Jamb Rouser. Pretklenlr On Or Wire O.
Enerl2th.secarttim mast accompanythe proposals',

EXTENSION OF Tat&
-Freposalslor the above will be recant Until try

20th lust., thethee 100134k='And" 0) tra%

NOM '2lbratterments
REM.OV AL.

MRS. MARY CHANDLER hag removedfrotn Wait beet nest ThITS to Telrd streEt,time doors below market apPositelierr's Hotel whereoho will continue the DRESS hiaKINiI BiI9IN.Srespectfully solicits a continuance of the liberal pitrenege sheeny bestowed upon her.N. B.—All kinds of sewing neatly ereetlVed at wazpekes.
anl3-tilw

DELEGATE ELECTIONSSaturday, August 16th, 1862.BEING the day appointed to hold the sere -nilDelegate Elections throughout the couottfor the purpose of forming a county ticket tbe supported by the loyal citizens of thhcounty, I therefore recommend that the elec.tions for delegates from the city of Harrisburibe held at the usual places for holding sucielections, between the hours of *even and nineo'clock, P. NI in therespective wards on the dayabove designated, and that all loyal cttizfus at-tend the same and elect good and true men torepresent them in convention.
PETER MEYER,Otairmen Et. Corn. of the city (At Hanutnirg,

IF/DEPENDENCE FOREVER,
A GRAND PIC-NIC,

WEll some or at

INDEPENDENCE ISLAND,
On Thnisdayt the Twenty-that hist,

Ltd judging from the list of managers no tronbk orPenn Will be spared to make It

"THE PIGNIC OF TEE SEASON."
The following named managers will meet at Fitcli'sMusic Sal,on on Friday evening next, at S oVock, tocomplete thearmingemeots•

Henry Omit,
Wells Coverly ,
B. G. Peters,
P. H.Ryan,
Owen McCabe,
L sttrnh
Joe. A.
Jas. 1100-RM, •

.

Michael Hair,
Wm. Vorels,
Woe. Rouche,
Joo. H. Haase,
Wm. Metzger.

Patriot andrelax copy three times,

John Louder,
John Brady,
Robert Vaughn,
Darlll Vaguer,
Henry Frisch,

Reenig,
Joo, d. Lynch,
James Stewart,
Richard Hogan,
Vino, ntr.reinger,
eamu<l Robert.,
Bob Edward.,mmit'ee of Arrangements

aide-d3t•

ENLIST! ENLIST !

TEN DOLLARS WILL BE GIVEN,
IN ADDITION TO ALL OTHER

BOUNTIES!
To reerulta for the

FORTY-FIFTH REGIMENT
PennaylT anis Volunteers, (Col. MONA IFELSH,)now
at Newport News.

O' HUNDRED MEN, elite first clean, are wanted
Immediately for thle regiment. Apple at

EVANS& 11ASS ALLS,
No 4Th Arch street.aull4l6t

WELEELER'S
CHEAP COAL YARD.

'PEW. undersigned is nowprepared to sell
cog at the Meriting

LOW RATES
.(4}32. 2S per :caog 3 rer wt.
® 3 '2 pa In
10 3 15pr
®3 GO p.r t.,

.®3 '24 per 104
.®3 '2. r0:1
.® 3 p,r t,
,kte 5J per 4

J tec

Smith.'coal..... ...... 4,t
isra— The lorbeiry coal is a cleaner coal ct...tSla'.3

kolas Valley,kiosk.. so easy; dodo not clinker, tot
a ai va mw.hmt.Coartrrirlibo uoat load, oar a.- •

TVA buti.2l.

Lorbarry nut coal.
egg

" stmt "

" broken "

Wllkosbarra lump or cupola
" steamboat

egg
br0ken........

Lykeno Volley nut.........
• egg

tt broken

PATENT WEIGH CARTS.
Harrisburg, Aug- 9th dim JAMES M. WHEELErt

GAIETY MUSIC HALL
IMMENSE ATTRACTION

MISS KATE ARCH 11;H.
The youngand 6selurtiog French DanEeuse, late of
Ravel Troupe, earl

MISS MOLLIE FIELDING,
The New York Favorite Prim= Donee,

Areengsged of as esormons asperse, and will apple
every night at the Gaiety.

sun RO4ERE EDWARDS, Sole Proprietor.

ATTENTION ACTIVE AND DARING
YOUNG MEN.

Enlistments for the War

Major George H. Bardwell, of thell6th&agi-
ment P. V., is now at Herr's Hotel, where he

will remain until Saturday next, August 16th,
for the purpose of receiving recruits for his regi.

ment.
The bounty in this regiment amounts to

TWO HUNDRED AND SIX DOLLARS—SIO6
of which is paid by the city of Philadelphia,
and the other $lOO by the U. S. Government.

The regiment is now in camp near Philadel-
phia, and only lacks two hundred and sixty-

four men.
Squads or fractions of companies received,

and transportation furnished as soon as recruits
are received for thecamp for the 116th.

Apply to
liar. GEORGE H. BARDWELL,

dmtte,lwo 116thReg. P. V.

NOTICE

ALL employees of the Philadelphia nda

Reading Railroad company, who may enist in the

terwlec Of lb. United States for toe purpose of croshiog

the rebellion nowthreatening the libellee of our (out-

lay, are hereby aaSured, that their respective to

will be kept open and given them immed!itte'y on their

return; and Chet the fact of their voluntbe(veerinivid,gto
detend their climb}, in this emergency, will

ered herissfteras greatly in their favor for promotion to

any mullah's positions in tue service of ails company.
osaaLs, 1.!. SMITH, President.

Philadelphia, august Sth. lila atiU-dlin

FOUND

ABOUT the Pennsylvania Railroad De
•potor ID the cars, a mall Port Morale with

email sum of money. owner will call at my offm

prove property and pas for this advertisement.
13at unit, august 13, 1852. S. D. YOUNG.

aul3

PBOOLMTIONI
WHEREAS, the Honorable Jog%

I,

Plumes, President' of the Court of alf'
Pleas Inthe Twelfth Jualcial District, conaga 0.

centime of Lebanon and Dauphin, and me irr• theA
IL LAIIDIE and on. Nom R. Tama, Asine°,.'a,___dge„:ll
Dauphin county, having issued tneir rr.'P', 7Trg

date the 18th day of Jane 1862, to .7, for.

Delivery Court ofOyer and 'TerminerAn tdenerat Jail
Delivery and Quarter Sessions of theres"!-It ilarTilburg,

for mospthe4yecourtlyimotrf olinissxruphi,nb,eitiongd.tir.;,:' -, Le.re 0 0 11TillAvo:
12,68, and to continue onesew,Notice in therefore hereb
times of the Peace .

Alderman. notables of the Balden ,e corooor, JO.

oounty of Dauphin, that tbel
la th it

be •enand there s .

proper persons, at 10 oviont .' the forenoon stowsd

day, with their recondi.', . nisdlonslo eta

and their own mono 2 N'oes, to a thaaa thea
to their onion sp._

- ins to be done, and oath
;whotatfam:t:dart, rur : •,, .b.eccorttlLoepjriaosenotupgtenspglisoinsotos

Given under myhand, at garish ..1 sot tobes.rilro.then sad Mete to protsenute ag
ars, the ii)lf

August, in the year or our Lord , tomes.ld,:tunitea
aightynixth year of the independence ot

_
_ stoatJ. D. Dunzs

annures Orrioa... 1, d

Harrieburg, auk 61 leo!. )

ani•ditil


